Flexible configurations for optimal manifold valve systems

Modular manifold systems from Certified Power Solutions feature cartridge valves and provide wide-ranging capabilities and function configuration for optimum performance. Our modular manifolds are available in numerous designs and offer more precise proportion control and consistent operation so you can deliver unparalleled winter maintenance.

**PATROL SERIES VALVES**
- 60 GPM inlet sized for patrol trucks
- System pressure rated to 3500 psi
- 3–50 GPM work sections available
- “Load holding” built into each cylinder section
- A and B port full-flow reliefs standard
- 1000-hour salt spray rated coils standard
- 5-year warranty on valve and coil assembly
- Valves and solenoids
- Manufactured in ISO 9001:2008 certified facility

**Z SERIES VALVES**
- 20 GPM inlet sized for smaller trucks
- Quieter inlet with lower standby pressure
- System pressure rated to 3500 psi
- 3–20 GPM work sections available
- Sections sized for proportional control of lighter implements
- Spool valves available for precise flow metering
- Shorter section lengths for easier mounting
- “Load holding” built into each cylinder section
- A and B port full-flow reliefs standard
- 1000-hour salt spray rated coils standard
- 5-year warranty on valve and coil assembly
- Valves and solenoids
- Manufactured in ISO 9001:2008 certified facility